below the recommended level of 2 rad any of the film-screen combinations here reviewed can be used. Dose is lowest and therefore safest with the Medichrome-Llford Screen combination and Trimax system. The vital question, whether such low-dose techniques produce an unacceptable reduction in film quality, is dealt with by Hartley (1975) . Dr (Alcorn & O'Donnell 1969 , Dowdy et al. 1970 , Strax 1971 indicate that the use of paramedical staff as primary screeners would be essential in mounting a screening campaign and, as indicated by Sellwood (1975) our survey suggests that radiographers are almost as accurate as radiologists in reading mammograms. However, evidence also suggests that some radiographers merely copy the clinical impression regardless of the information on the film, and shows that the accuracy amongst the radiographers does not increase significantly with each 100 cases examined, contrasting with the radiologists who showed continuous improvement. Our overall radiological accuracy was seen to be 64%, a low figure in comparison with some series but when compared critically with other true screening series it compares favourably (see Table 1 ). Only our own and the surveys by Griesbach (1969) and Strax (1971) can be regarded as a true screening series; in the others there is a sigificant amount of selection which distorts the percentage accuracy. It will be seen that percentage accuracy bears a significant relationship to the incidence of cancer in the series.
One important fact to emerge was the desirability of the clinical examination preceding the radiographic one and that clinically suspicious sites should be marked. The importance of this is highlighted by reviewing 27 cancers missed by the radiologists (see Table 2 ). Of these it was noted that 19 were obvious clinically, but 6 were not on the film being on the extreme margin of the breast or in axillary tail, 6 would now be classified as malignant, 7 would still be reported as normal. Eight masses thought clinically to be benign were initially thought to be benign radiologically, but now 2 would be regraded malignant. Of the 11 radiologically visible cancers there were only 2 which showed calcification, an incidence of 10% which is significantly below the expected figure of 30-35%. The figure suggests that accuracy was significantly less in those cancers not showing calcificationthat is 65 % of cancers. It was also interesting to note that of the 27 breasts, 23 were graded 'dense', a situation where mammography is notoriously unreliable, and it was noted that all except 2 were postmenopausal.
The use of a low-dose technique with filmscreen combinations has reduced film quality in comparison with the traditional industrial quality mammogram. It is argued that this loss in quality is not sufficient to detract from the value of the (Abercrombie 1964) . This would become much more critical under the stresses of reading large numbers of mammograms in a screening campaign. The principal physical factor influencing quality in low-dose situations is visual radiographic mottle (Rossman 1963) . Low dose means a low photon flux and in so far as fast screens and high sensitivity film result in low flux the important artifact in mammography becomes quantum mottle rather than the fixed mottle one associates with screen structure. The 'graininess' of the film is not relevant in a medical context. To understand Quantum mottle it is helpful to imagine a dry pavement just prior to a rain shower. First there are a few spots and these fall on the pavement in a random fashion producing a wet and dry pattern (quantum mottle). As the shower gets heavier (as photon flux increases) the dry spots are filled and the pavement becomes uniformly wet, the situation of no mottle.
We do not feel that it is sufficient to detract from the value of the mammogram as indicated by Deichgraber et al. (1974) in a paper on image quality. They made definite statements suggesting that screen should not be used and that film of sensitivity between 100 and 170 should be used. This, for dose reasons, could not be tolerated in a screening campaign and our work suggests that film-screen combinations such as Medichrome or the Trimax system, which we are currently using, produce adequate mammograms. It is concluded, therefore, that for breast screening the 'coarse mammogram' is acceptable. In support of this we cite the wide international acceptance of Medichrome screen combinations in addition to our own work with this and the Trimax system. Further work on mastectomy specimens indicates that critical diagnostic factors such as microcalcification are not lost to a significant degree. Radiological Aspects of the West London Screening Programme for Breast Neoplasms At the Ravenor Park Clinic the mammography service has been integrated into the 'facilities offered by a Local Authority health clinic. This has advantages for the women of Ealing as the investigation takes place outside a hospital environment and the mammogram is performed immediately following the clinical examinations. The breasts are examined independently by a clinic doctor and a nurse trained in breast examination and the radiographs are read independently by two radiologists without benefit of clinical information. The results are recorded on computer forms and a decision to refer a patient to a surgeon is made on the recommendation of any one of the examiners or radiologists.
Mammography is undertaken on four mornings a week and 12-15 women are examined at each session. A Siemens Mammomat unit is used and this has been modified for a low-dose technique. An experienced radiographer can perform the two standard views on each breast in about four minutes. The films are processed automatically in a 31 minute cycle. The technique consists of using a Medichrome film backed by a single fine grain intensifying screen and vacuum packed in a thin black polyvinyl envelope (Price & Butler 1970 , 1971 .
The requirements for a good mammogram image in the context of mass screening are: the radiation dosage must be low; structural detail must be visualized throughout the whole breast; and there must be sufficient resolution for a high diagnostic accuracy.
The skin radiation dose has been measured at the Medical Physics department at Hammersmith Hospital. Two lithium borate sachets were used, one placed on the medial aspect and one on the medial superior surface of the breast; these were left in position throughout the examination and thus both direct and scattered radiation was recorded.
The skin dose was thus measured in 20 patients who had been examined by the Medichromescreen system and in a further 20 patients using a non-screen film Kodak PE 4006 (the film used in the 214 women of the pilot study), and the measured dose rates show that the screen-film system gives a reduction in dose over the nonscreen film by a factor of 6 ( Table 1 ). The mean skin dose given during the examination to each breast is well within the limits of 2 rad considered acceptable for screening (Samuel 1974 , Ellis 1972 , Young 1974 .
